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Civil rights men fate jail

DOWNING STREET PICKETS CRY
TRYING TO BRING DOWN WILSON
'ADOLF CRAIG', 'HEIL O'NEILL'
A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
has rocked the six counties at the announcement that Mr. Craig intends to
Lecturer organises protest AMAZEMENT
prosecute sixty-six persons in connection with the events at Derry on October 5th.
Q N Monday, November 4th a
picket was maintained on
Downing Street throughout the
six-hour long Wilson-O'Neill
talks. Captain O'Neill and
Messrs Craig and Faulkner
arrived
p.m., and did not
depart until 5.50 p.m. Despite
very cold weather, the picket
was continued all the time.
It was organised by Mr. Hugh
Brody, a former lecturer in
Queen's University. Organisations
taking part included the People's
Democracy, the Connolly Association; (He Radical Students' AE.ance, the London School of Economics United Nations Students'
Association, the Students' Young
Communist League, and Folkestone
International Socialists.
ClOON a f t e r Captain O'Neill
" anfived, a deputation presented
a letter at No. 10, addressed to
Harold Wilson. The deputation
included Mr. Hugh Brody, Sean
Redmond of the Connolly Association, and Miss Suzanne FraSer,
representing the People's Democracy. The letter read:
"We have come here to demonstrate that progressive opinion in
this country can no longer tolerate

the corruption of democracy and
the disregard for civil liberties
shown in Northern Ireland over 40
years. Nor can we tolerate any
compromise which would allow
anything less than full human
rights in Northern Ireland."
ti
When the six-county leaders
emerged from No. 10 after their
marathon talks, they were greeted
with shouts of "One man, one
vote," "Heil O'Neill," and "Adolf
Craig."

crat

Forty-six writs have already been issued as the "Demogoes to press, and twenty more are promised.

LEADER
It is expected that Miss Elizabeth
Sinclair will also be summoned,
though Mr. Craig may well give
pause here, as he would bring out
against him the entire Trade Union
movement of Ireland who all admire and respect the greatest
woman leader Ireland has produced
since the days of the Countess
Marklevlcz.
Everybody is asking, why was it
done, and why did Craig wait so
long before striking hit blow? And
whom is the blow intended against?
It is being widely said in the six
counties that the writs are an open
reply to Mr. Wilson's request that
whereas it always pridtki itself on a public enquiry be held into
action of the police in Dert»being the bairty of the small man.
police are to prosecute their VicIt is now* being feared that the tims. Fine Craig Justice.
towm are fpttg. to turn to babour.
But the announcement that
The businessmen who run "taca"
prosecutions
were beiqg prepared
have to subscribe at least £100 a
year to pftrty funds. The income was, made long before Mr. Wilson's
it gets from this source is reckoned statement.
That may have
to be at least £30,000 a year, poswith the final M M * I _
sibly much more.
But there awl divisions on what But it la more likely one 1
to do. Some think that as long as move in Mr. Oi
the money comes in all is well, and knife against Terenoe O'NeJH.
• Mite*
that hiring a " good firm of publiCAASON
city men will do the trick. Others
During the Derry events British
think that a graftd new "up demo- journalists were discussing the reacracy" act will have to be put on sons for the brutalities cat the
police. There were some who saw
the first step in Craig's campaign
as bringing O'Neill down and putting in a Government of backwoodsmen. But it was surprising
to note how these British journalists with little knowledge of Irish
affairs immediately grasped the
significance of this.
The installation of a
Government In Storment may
regarded a* part of
••native plot, by wMe* Mr.
and his friend* with to
Wilson down, at Carson and
Law split tha Liberal Party
years ago, and ended Its tarter at
a major foroa,
OFF THE HOOK
Mr. Craig is said to believe that
he is more than a match for Harold
(Cont on page two, oolumn four)
Those summoned to appear in
Court include the leader of the
Nationalist Party, Mr. Edward
McAteer, This is what he gets for
his
statesmanlike
utterances.
Another is a Westminster M.P., Mr.
Gerard Fitt, Who is in possession
of a film showing the brutal attacks he suffered at' the hands of
the R.U.C. commandoes.

Revolt in Raima
Taca image ruins

T

HE Dublin Government is said
to be preparing for an early
General Election. Despite the
defeat on "the referendum it is
busy gerrymandering constituencies
desperately hoping to retain the
majority.
Partition is being talked about
again, the lead being taken by Mr.
Blaney with a constituency close
to Derry, and there are mutterings
of discontent with Mr. Lynch's
leadership.
It is being said that Mr. Lemass
and he have ruined the image of
Fianna Fail by making it appear (
to be the party of big business,

A

SOUTHERN

Cork children go to burn

•x-i

DUBLIN TO
A RAIL CITY?
J^N independent plan for the
capital city of Ireland of
the future drew a lot of visitors
to the Building Centre, Baggot.
Street, this month. The plan
was drawn up by a young
Dublin architect, Mr. Ken
Madden,1 and a group of associates and was basically a criticism of the officially sponsored
Wright Plan for Dublin published &st

fear. "

The Wright Han sees Dublin
expanding inwards to the West
during the ItfMs and UtiM, with
several satellite towns between the
present city and the boundaries of
Kildare. these new towns would
be inhabited mainly by worifag
class people, Who would be wboOy
cut off from the sea. Motor traffic
would be the despotic monarch of
this Dublin of a million people and
numerous "Irlng roads, diagonal
roads, bridges across the Uffey
and car parks would be needed to
permit a ^vastly greater number of
cars to traverse this expanded
city just as they do today.
The Madden Plan,
which was constructed
giving their services
and who knew Dublin
needs because they
the city, proposes
cept. They see the
as a "llnear-clty"
the coastline to the
such a way that the
the new areas would
two miles of the
port at present stands in.
of this development, so '
have to be shifted to
This should be done
propose, before th®;
the present airport
that is envisaged for
years. The incoming and
planes would then no
bard the working class
north o f ^ h e city with
The motor oar
trolled and
pivot on frequent
trains
*—
—

rpHE prosecution against J<
A Deighan for obstruction*,
ing from his offering for
of
Irish literature in the vicinity* of from
Marble Arch, London, was postponed for the third time.
then going on to ' n r n C
On th6 first o c c a s i o n
Flnglas and BalJtmun.
Deighan requested a remand
he obtained legal advice,
J f
second there was not time to
To Judge by Hie stream
the case. On the third
people coming In to aee
the prosecution indicated
model* end drawings, these
had not in court the export
have attractions to Jot* at,nesses they wished to call, and
liners. They would, certataly i
case was therefore adjourned
for a city mow fit to ll*e in
order to enable them to be pre- the official Wright Plan peopl
sent.
at present threatened with.

salt

December

BOOKS
l l botiks S l e w e d In the
A
"Wish ©enrWtrat" oan be
obtlfWled f«r anytwtfy Who
woifM Hke to Nve fbern. If
you send us your order with
the price of the book mentioned at the head of the review we will DM your VHUr and
post it 10 your tM*Hfe. AM
twopence W tW* SMttrrtg for
postage, fifrdm over £3 post
free.
And while we are talking
about it, why not come in to
the "Irish Democrat" bookshop,
283 Grays Inn Ra«d, and get
your Christmas pfesWRs, and
IRISH Christmas caiVto.

A HEROIC
STRUGGLE
'The Irish Republic", by Dorothy Macardle (Corgi, 12/6).
rpHIS is eertaiMy the Best 12s. «d.
J- worth in paperback at the
moment. As the story of the fight
for independence it wtfuld be difficult to imagine anything better. I
ttSe the Word "gfcoty" because tMs
is not an analytical book. A real
analysis of the period is only now
getting uHiier m y .
Dorothy Macardle was a born
Jrtwy'teiwi- said arts IWMf, While
m m sci*8jSfuR>us Hi ftB 8etan afid
being an invaluable reference book,
has aU the sweep and pace of an
epic fcofel.
Starting with a short outline of
the subjection of Ireland from
esHiMt tirilfeS, it goes right through
ft tifte disastrous settlement Of 1926.
Mitt Mabarttie wrote as a Republican, but her account of the Treaty
aflfl the subsequent civil war is not
atstbrted toy that feet. The Obvtm s passion With Which she Writes is
tempered with respect for facts.
A criticism which can be made
of the bodlt is its complete accejptattee of tfife policies and leadership
tit tettOh de Vaieta ana its failure
te see fee Stfeds of later decide in
his essentially conservative dtftlook.

TH£ NORMAL
shopkhwr

FRIEND OF HEDGE SCHOLARS
"Autobiography of William Carleton (Macgibbon and Kee,
45/-).
ILLIAM CARLETON is perhaps the least known of the
important Irish writers.
As the
author of "Traits and Stories of
the Irish Peasantry," he is undoubtedly the most successful
Writer to have attempted to record
the pre-fafifiine culture of srhall
Wish towfe and village life.
His small creative output disqualifies him from the designation
"Great," but as a conscientious and
faithful recorder of a way of life
that has vanished, he is the only
Irish Winter of any note to have
sif«wed«d in keeping his own peculiar prejudices out Of his work.
This Is Why his work has, on the
whole, managed to escape criticism
in spite of the fact that he moved
out of the class into which he was
»6rn, afid rejected Catholicism for
fas Psfcritk KatttHagh, remembering Joyce, reminds us in the pre-

W

' T h e P i t t f r « m Rome", b y Qerard t . Hoel (Mercier Pa
Paperback, 12/6).
Ohe month Which saw the final
curtain fall on the four-act
drama of the Second Vatican
Council the magazine of
a
"sophisticated" Catholic parish in
London opened its editorial with
the words, "What else can an
editor write about in December but
the parish bazaar 1" At about the
same time the Archbishop of Dublin was reassuring his flock that
nothing so harsh as change would
disturb the tenour of their lives.
This hiatus between the aims of
the Council and their fulfilment is
the subject-matter of Mr. Noel's
book. Tfae argument is that the
Council will have failed as long as
the institutional church hesitates to
abandon many of its long-accepted
forms"attd practices.
I t is asserted for example, that
Christ's command to love one
another is neglected Where the
dhfirch, as to west Germany and
South Vietnam, is allied to a political party Or social group, Where
It tolerates racial discrimination in
the preferment of its eleify, as in
certain British colonies and. ex-

F

Thalidomide
and society

at*.
" T AM," Said DaHiel O'COiinell, "a
1
thOKnlghgoffig Benthamite."
"Sentham," wrote &arl Marx,, "is a
ptlltsly fifigliSh phenomenon . . . he
t&Kfi6'th6 rfiMSrh Shopkeeper as the

"The Catholic Viewpoint on the
Lifcge Trial", edited and
translated by M. G. Carroll
(Mercier Press, 6/-).
ifotMU m&h.
N estimated 10,000 "thalidomide
fhfe ioftaehce " of Benthamite
Babies" were borh to about the
'thinking to fihgland can be seen in period When the drug was on the
such widely divergent personalities market, of whom 2,394 are said to
to OWWge Grtrtll afid A. J. P. Tay- be still alive in West Germany
m . Mr. t«j10r, to his otherwise alone, AS I write, the responsibility
m*r iffiBnula'tihg "Origins of the for this aWfUl -disaster is sub judice,
wortd War," reduces Hitler the muehTJubliclsed trial of the
WtifcfeveTW a Mnhfieftog EhgtlSh manufacturers now entering its
pOHtictan,
instance. third month.
ttiWel O'Cdhhell's Benthamite
The authors or this volume of
MMft caused him at dttt time to
1 M i l 9 u Christianity. fieOthafn's essays are not concerned With individual or collective culpability,
fitted in admirably
'(/Ooflftell's policy of hot car- but With certain stark facts of our
ttt Whether freialfld was free or ntft hutftan SltuaxiOh Which have occute'lohg as it was "properly1' gov- pied She thoughts or many since
the trial at Liege to 1983 of the
aymm
Vandeput parents and their doctor
cniea.
for the infanticide of Ohe of the
Basically, What Bentham taught
"WW that What Was -Useful Was good, victims. The trial is over, the ver«wi»e the name "utflftaftantsm" for dict duly delivered. But the ethical,
his idelft. His ideas reflected thfe legal, scientific, psychological and
gftWtfi of the English capitalist social problems remain, and their
to Wh6m nothing Mtich was solution is vital to our hopes of
*8t usetoi to them had any meati- enlafgftg hutoah life.
What Happens to a family when
Bentham, writes Dr. Mannttlg,
fclrt* aft e*phmatieto of political be- a monster is born into it? How is
lfeVidtir lh the technical language a dodot to behaVe When faced with
« mechanical engineering This an apparent conflict between his
Wtt a perfect reflection Of a society Obligation to relieve suffering ahd
WWch had WOkefl all links between his mOraj/ principles? What duties
people toasted on hrtmamty and suto- are imposed In society by the prenMMlted a relationship based purely sence to it of the malformed and
the defective? What Is the meanoh property and money.
PrftbaMy mpre so than on any ing of compassion in c(5nt*»dfctlncmttitfir the flse of capitalist tifm to pity?
fn Britain Woke completely
These are the questions posed by
all links with the past and de- the trial and remaining after all
stroyed the popular culture which, the journalistic heat has abated.
hi othtt countries, Will forms ah in- The contributors Write with authotegral part of the Ctfltural tradt- rity in their special fields—medicine. jurisprudence, theology and
tftfa.
with
remarkable
ft-. Manning's book is a lucidly sociology—and
critical Ifft reduction to Clarity atld sanity.
A. RAFTCftY.
ST.

A

lift

tttsO

his wW*

goes.

I

N his autobiography, Carleton reveals himself as a vain man (in
spite of numerous disclaimers), infected with a strong strain of
romanticism. "Gil Bias" was his
Bible for the greater part of his
earlier life. However, his interest
in, and intimate knowledge of the
fascinating but not always charmingly quaint world of the hedge
schoolmasters, saved him from the
faults of later writers such as
Frances Ca»hel-Hoey, who were too
cflns&ous Of the afltiflitarian charm
of their stftftect to afoid lapsing

RELIGION AND SOCIAL JUSTICE

"fbe Mind of J m n q r Mirthtm",

VWy

face) "the more illogical absurdity
of Protestantism."
There may have been opportunist
reasons for his change of religion,
though Carleton's lack of bitterness
and his continued high regard for
the human qualities displayed by
pastors and practitioners of a
religion he came to consider highly
imbued with superstition, renders
the controversy irrelevant as far as

colonies, or where, as in England,
a great religious order employs
2,000 priests for the care of 20,000
fee-paying boys in spite of a critical shortage of men for specifically
sacerdotal work in other parts of
the world.
This is a practical, not a theological book. It points out the decay
in the church of the idea of poverty,
which Christ stressed as the basic
condition for apostleship, and the
insistence
on celibacy, which
Christ did not impose on the
apostles, nor the church on her
ministers before the Middle Ages.
The author is convinced that ecumenism will remain no more than
an
intellectual
exercise until
Christians join forces with nonChristians in an irresistible attack
on injustice and want.
S. T R f A C Y

SYWGE THE
POETIC REALIST

into stage Irishness.
Carleton, who himself suffered
the privations and despairs of those
university men without a university, the hedge scholars, gives us
the coarseness and brutality as well
as the hilarity of life in early 19th
century Ireland, and his account of
his Dublin experiences will surprise
only those who are unacquainted
with statistics on poverty and disease in that city during the period.
Carleton's uncompleted autobiography is written in a typically
19th century circumlocutory style,
which is nevertheless very readable.
He tends to go on at length about
acquaintances, who are not to
themselves interesting. But this is
a manifestation of his mOst
characteristic feature, which is a
devotion to fact, amounting almost
to a scientific dedication to recording life as he saw it, and it is this
which makes his work, including
this one, as interesting to the social
historian as it is to the student of
literature.
VINCtfNT MAHON

OLD HOUSES,
FINE THINGS
"A Guide to irMi Antiques and
Antique-dealers," 1968 edn.,
by George Stacpoole (Mercier
Press).
TERY little architecture survives
in Ireland from Elizabethan or
Jacobean times, as the country remained under the rule of the Castlestronghold for a century later than
England. Nearly all the large
country houses still standing were
Milt during the Penal years, a fact
which makes their beauty the more
striking, in the same way that one's
admiration of a great medieval
cathedral is enhanced by recalling
the social misery which was endured in its shadow. It is consoling to know that something of
Value was Created When so much
was being destroyed.

T

This thought arises from a
glance at the handsome photographs in this catalogue of the
many Irish mansions now open to
the public. There are articles on
Irish furniture, maps, auctions, old
Belleek porcelain and silver, and
ah exhaustive list of firms trading
in these.
It is an attractive shop-front for
tourists, and a useful guide for
native holiday-makers who can
afford the trip to Castle Coole,
Bunratty
Castle or Castletown
House.
E.C.

"fifyftge and HitgKHrlsfi Literature," By Daniel Corkery
Mercier Paperback, id/.).
irj^Hi
I E strange genius of John Millington Synge has been the
subject of controversy since the appearance of "The Shadow of the
Glen" at the Molesworth Hall,
Dublin, in 1903. Of the countless
books dealihg with his work, the
present one, first published in 1931,
has the fullest scope, betog in effect
a treatise on Anglo-Irish writing by
a Gaelic scholar with a knowledge
of several literatures, who was also
a novelist, poet and dramatist.
The late Professor Corkery saw
(Continued from Page One)
Synge as the only Anglo-Irish
writer to have escaped completely,
Wilson. He believes that Wilson
but not invariably, from the re- is in the pockets of the Tories on
stricting effects of provincialism. He the Ulster question, and that he will
believed that the dramatist's long climb down before Unionist as he
sojourn in the Aran Islands and climbed down before Ian Smith.
his closeness to the people, in parHe is prepared to try the strength
ticular his mastery of their language, enabled him to express Irish of British Labour, of the forces of
feelings and Irish imaginings with Six^ounty democracy, because he
a truthfulness achieved by no other believes He can get a Tory Governwriter in English. He made a com- ment installed, at the least hasten
prehensive and acute examination a General Kectioh to Britain, and
of Synge's work—poetry, transla- get Stormont oft the hook while
tions and critical writings as well Labour is unpopular, and before
as plays—from a consistent view- Labour has the chance to mend its
point and with a clearly defined ways and recover its fortunes.
aim.
Tim N obviously a orMy gamble.
While many would question Ohe It to « fMrtrtt with the livelihoods
or two of the assumptions made— and living wmdltkrfN «f mMiona of
for example, that there Is an in- people. It is party politiot in the
wudeet and narrowest mom.
stinctive, as distinct from a cultural
difference betweek the trtth and the
What is necessary therefore is
English—he has established firmly that Mr. Wilson should grasp the
the degree of "collaboration" Which nettle firmly Me should tell CapSynge achieved With the coftsflloum tain O'Neill that Mr. Craig should
ness of the people. Sach of the not be allowed to stir things up. He
five plays is studied to show the should be dismissed. If the Unionrapport between the playwright's ist Party is split, so what? Let
thought, language attd use of
them form a Government that
imagery and those of the native represents the democratic aspiraliterature.
tions of the majority of the people,
This is criticism Of a high order, Is there any la* that the six-eotinty
and it places Synge in the first rank Government must be Unionist?
of dramatists, even if we cannot
And tits other man whose d r
accept Professor Corkery's notion i W f a t t p H e y la to "Mir it up," me
of an ideal Catholic Irish peasant,
Hwi PftJcfty, fhMll a lit
or agree that Synge was lrrsmedt<- MfiilfftMl
A|d Ifcsii
whtwvmi fin
n« ukWilM
tmvuiu Ol aI01U
(Ml
abiy cut off by his Ascendancy Willi® lH f i SfltHHHl 11 tWH hit OWft
origins and Protestant upbringing
•ini i f m f l f i f i if tfn|f
from a profound knowledge Of the
spiritual content of Irish experiROM* 10 be allewN to' ttlp'oihar
ence.
S.T,
peoples.

SACK CRAIG
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"The Book of Irish Courtesy,"
by Martin Molloy (Mercier
paperback, 6/-).
TARTING from Chesterton's etymologically dubious epigram,
"Politeness is the Greek word for
patriotism". Mr. Molloy's first chapter considers courtesy as the natural
product of an aristocratic order. The
book thereafter is given over to
issues of such moment as the correct wear for beagling, and rules
of comportment in the presence Of
"The Captain of the Golf Club, the
Commanding Officer of a Barracks,
the County Manager, the Parish
Priest." The over-use of capitals fs
the most irritating, but by no means
the only stylistic blemish in ttie
book. Others are the use of "except" as a conjunction, the repeated
mis-spelling, "inate", and such syntactical aberrations as "dislike te
having to do".
Even on the minutiae of etiquette
Mr. Molloy is an unreliable guide.
Granted that the epistolary salutation "Dear Father" instead of "Dear
Rev. Father", is a grave solecism,
tending to the long run to anarchy,
it seems less offensive than the
redundant capital in "Yours Respectfully'' which the author approves.
Trivial criticisms, perhaps; but
this is a trivial book.

WORLD

H
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present memorial to George
THEPlant,
at Pethard, Co. Tipperary,
is in need of renovation, and a
memorial committee has been set
up to London to raise funds to help
to put it right.
The "Irish Democrat" and Connolly Association consider that this
is a worthy object, and suggest that
readers interested send their'donations direct to the secretary, Mr.
Joseph O'Connor, 37 Mill Hill Road*
Acton, London, W.4.
If those Who normally send cash
or cheques to the "Irish Democrat"
office care to enclose a contribution earmarked for the Plant
memorial, it,will be sent on to Mr.
O'Connor.

DRAUGHTSMEN
PROTEST
ifTTHE Acton Branch of
the
D.A.T.A., on the motion of
Connolly Association member Desmond McDade, passed unanimously
the following resolution, which has
been sent to the union's Executive
Committee:
"This branch, aware of I r i t a w *
ultimate responsibility for authority over Northern Inland, demands a British Government inquiry IhtO the savage police
attacks on civil rights demonstrators in Derry City on October 8th,
1968.

"We urge the withdrawal of the
huge annual British financial subsidy to this semi-Ksolst regime,
Whose origins and «8 years' existence are based on electoral fraud,
class hatred and police terror."

LETTER
1 jEAR Sir,—May I add a note to
^
my previous letter on the
Ulster issue?
I notice that the
Tories are already preparing to
defend their Unionist colleagues
and that they are stressing a pledge
given by Attlee to 1MI that Westminster would not interfere with
tJlsterr affairs. Reference Pack to
the pledge seems to Show that it
dealt narrowly With the boundary
issue. But It is amusing that those
who are rushing to arms to defence
of a purported convention of the
constitution do not seem to have
heard of another convention, that
n5 Parliament has the power to
bind Its HueeoHors.
Thto convention stands forth in
United Kingdom constitutional law
all the more boeause it is unknown
to various other systems. Berore
they Start to So bedevil arguments
that the wood is lost to the trees,
the Tone* Should at least be told
that they are expected to show a
reasonable consistency in their
political use of constitutional law.
Yours faithfully,
f . M. AMPHLKTT
MICKLEWRIGHT.

RIGHTS
HELP
UNITY

T H E R E must be no foolish
mixing up or entangling of
the two separate, if related,
issues of civil rights in the six
counties and of the reunification
of Ireland.
T h i s goes even if the e n t a n g l e r s
a r e m e n as distinguished a n d in-

fluential as Mr. Lynch and Mr.
Blarney.
T h e p e c u l i a r i t y of the civil r i g h t s
c a m p a i g n is t h a t it represents a n
a c t u a l m o v e m e n t of people in t h e
six counties w h o have suffered a n d
a r e suffering disabilities as a r e s u l t
of partition, and are w i n n i n g s u p -

port from people who do not necess a r y 0MM>se partition in getting
rid

of those disabilities.

If

GEORGE PLANT
MEMORIAL

1968

Mr. Lynch a n d his

predeces-

sors in Leinster House had done
thoir duty these people would not
no« be under the necessity of putWP this struggle,
But

the

Leinster

House

COMMENTARY

' lin time of writing, Nov.
Hth, when the Armistice
commemorations of the last two
work! wars have been held, the
bloody war against the Vietnamese people continues apace.
The pre - American Presidential
Election propaganda and promise of
a bombing halt, leading to a ceasefire as a preliminary to peace in
Vietnam has died down.
High hopes of the Paris peace
talks on Vietnam have been dulled
by the refusal of South Vietnam's
President Thieu to attend.
If the United States are in any
way serious about trying for peace
they will have warned off their
puppet Thieu—proceeded with the
cease-fire talks by the time vou read
this.
But let there be no false hopes.
Undoubtedly President Johnson's
call for a stay in the bombing had
a bearing on the election result,
particularly insofar as Vice-President Humphrey's meteoric lastminute recovery w-as concerned.
But let there be no doubt, the
main force propelling Johnson to
talk of peace was the world-wide
protest movement, in America as
elsewhere.
That campaign must be improved
and extended.

politi-

THE PRESIDENT
The election of Richard Milhous
Nixon as 37th President of the
United States is about the worst
thing that could have happened to
mankind at this crucial moment in
history.
Tension in the Middle East be-

Will the fifht for civil rights help
or hinder the fight to end partition? Obviously it will help.

J^HE year 1969 could be an
historic turning-point in the
history of the Irish Labour
Party. Since the Party was
founded at the 1912 Trades
Union Congress on a resolution
proposed by Connolly and Larkin it has had only marginal
influence on Irish politics.

• u t they are not all Catholics,
and there aw many Protestants who
wqwld be Irish patriots if thay were
not afraid of sharing the discrimination, wbicb stares them in the
face.

For most of that time it has been
a coalition of "one-man-Republicans" — individual Deputies from
small town or countryside going up
on a vaguely "laboiy" ticket, and.
sitting as "Labour" iy the Piali, but
with little organisational unity,
scarcely any
ctw« pcliey, ami
little mass appeal to the Irisfr public.
Labour seats in the Bail have
oscillated between elegticag from
eight to" t w e u t y r f w ift U>*

UniaoiDt

B u t essential t o this fair field is

tho right to ippana partition, and
nobody Whp s t a n d s for civil r i g h t s
n o o * dMMn of g M n g up that.

Who fears to speak of lr»l*pd a
nation? Not w«.

tween Israel and the Arab world, in
Europe where America is bolstering
up the Neo-Nazi war mongers, in
Latin America and Asia and Africa,
is almost at breaking point, not forgetting, of course, Vietnam.
Nixon is an American "hawk."
He is also an American labour
hater responsible for one of the
worst anti-labour laws in American
history. He has been notorious for
his right-wing policies on most
issues. It is no accident that at
least 90 per cent of America's negro
population voted against him: they
.sec him as an enemy.
An astounding feature of the
Presidential election was the eight
million votes cast for Senator Wallace. This man is a composite of
all that is evil in American life. He
is a Ku Klux Klan negro hater,
stands for apartheid and boasts
about his racism! He strongly supports police brutality and is for banning demonstrations.
Without for one moment understanding the militant fighting
capacity of the American workers,
civil rights fighters and liberals, the
support for the reactionary policies
of Nixon and Wallace should strike
a warning note and rouse the
American people to a more energetic
fight for peace, democracy, social
advance ai>d racial equality.
RHODESIA RE-VISITED
Following upon the talks on the
warship Fearless, in Gibraltar,
some people in high places had high
hopes of an honourable settlement
that woujd quickly introduce a oneman-one-vote system, as a result of
which the Rhodesian people with its
vast majority would take over tfye

Government if their own country.
The Press and Government ot
Britain tried to strengthen that
viewpoint as a further step alona
the road to betrayal.
Mr. George Thomson. British
Minister in charge of Rhodesian
affairs was sent to Rhodesia for
talks with tan Smith on a possible
settlement.
Mr. Smith met this approach with
a blatant insuit to the British Government.
He hauled down the
Union Jack and hoisted the flag of
the so-called Rhodesian Republic. I
don't know the exact design of the
flag but in honesty it should be the
skull and crossbones.
The conference again broke down
but was not broken off. Mr. Thomson said the British Government
would keep its
pledge
of
N.I.B.M.A.R. — no independence
before majority rule—until there
was "a significant guaranteed set of
circumstances."
In its first report of Mr. Thomson's statement, Reuter did not mention the line above, a further clear
evidence of the chicanery and deception surrounding the whole business.
Time is running out. There must
be a new upsurge of action leading
to military overthrow of the
Planters' Junta. Rhodesia must be
freed,
WILSON WARNS PREMIERS
Premier Harold Wilson, reporting
to his masters at the Lord Mayor's
banquet in London on November
11th tried to reassure them that the
Rhodesian white planters' rebellion
might turn out all right for them
after all.

"In a lew weeks' time." he -aici. • ]
.shall be presiding over a conference
of 28 heads of Government of independent, sovereign and Commonwealth States.
"From the oldest of the former
overseas Dominions now well past
its centenary, to the newest
sovereign member of the Commonwealth. still celebrating only a few
weeks of independence, th^re is a
fierce desire to assert that independence.
"What I have occasion to emphasise, and I fear this may be necessary again, is that Britain has also
achieved her independence.
"This Commonwealth, with all its
differences, can survive and prosper
only if each nation recognises the
sincerity of others.
"They should not read into our
more measured modes of expression
any lack of compassion and feeling
about those very issues which are
written equaHy on their hearts and
ours:
"A determination for human
rights, a detestation of discrimination based on race or on colour;
"A determination to join with
them and all others in fighting for
that fifth freedom, freedom from
contempt.
"I hope then they will recognise
not only our sincersitv, but the
depths of responsibility, which we
share in these last and most difficult chapters in Britain's colonial
history.
"Above all, in Rhodesia, the most
difficult chapter of all: where we
hold out a settlement which fully
honours the six principles we have
(QmntiBW* on Rage Eight)

Could Irish Labour oust Fianna Fail?

century, but the Party has never
had the national appeal of Fiacjoa
Fail. Even though Connolly, to
denial of civil rights is th«
whom the Labour leaders periodimethod Of reduoing,
callythedeclare allegiance, united the
numbers of their opponents, deny- two streams of Irish revolutionary
ing tfcem political effootiveness, and thought, the' Nationalist and the
at tho same time scaring their own Socialist, the Irish Labour Party has
supporters Into spurious and often
been remarkable for its failures to
half-hearted loyalty.
see any connection between them.
As a result its Nationalism
been
Mttnd ' o r civil rights is Ilia
non-existeat
and
its
Socialism
ha£
therefore, th*t the
a* partition, shall be unter been much more a matter of rhetoric
than policy.
- i flraalt~ dtffevity in fegMing to
en4 aartltf-- than its supporters are
Today many people hope that this
In defending i t
is changing. There is a new spirit
o«uld such a situation posin Irish politics. Fianna Fail's long
sibly da anything but speed tiw
period of rule seems to be coming
dag when, the people ol toa north
to an end and there w division in
return to their traditional republiits ranks between the technocrats,
can position.
the 03*i#igrr» and the busiliesJHTMH*
of
T.A.C.A., who see themselves
What are we demanding then?
A fair field and no favour. Keep managing 8JA eflic'enj, cljucoX state
of Great Britain's and tlvc more
politics and religion clear and
so*yaJ» Imhb human Iwedems. traditional older rank-and-file of the
Glut the Irish people a path to Party for whom the ideal of a
united independent Ireland still has
unit* and iiHtoPwtfwwe tb*t does
an import&nt appeal.
noft m m through the horrors of
ci<# war and tbe atmospboro of
haftw4

DEVINE

BETRAYAL IN ASIA AND AFRICA

cians left them to their own devices,
lit is therefore not open to them
nqw to cry "the lack of civil rights
cat) only be remedied by ending
partition." The people are not prepared to wait unlil Mr. Lynch and
Itio colleagues make a real international effort to end partition. They
the civil rights now; they
dojfc't care who concedes them; they
ars, not interested in the careers of
Mr. Lynch, Mr. O'Neill or for that
matter Mr. Wilson; they demand
the right here and now to live on
tenns of equality in their own
country.

Th* position in the six counties
is tbat the Unionists use weapons
of djscrtrnlnation against their
poMtieal opponents. It every man
wh» wants to see a united Ireland
h*a difficulty in getting a job, a
bouse, a vote, and is liable to police
outrage and arbitrary imprisonmwfc |h#n the Unionists have
fawHieafclft conditions for keeping
deWR the numbnr of th»ir oppon a a f e They am belMd w s M a r
atyy | w ^ ejrownstaflees that as
a eMMKWt fram penal days most of
those who want to see a free united
Ireland are Catholics.

By PAT

The workors too are more and
more supporting labour, »ven
though in the past they or ttwir
fathors voted Frntina Phil. Piannn
Fail has become the party ol th»
businessman in the eyea of iiMWjy
elector*. Nor hos it any groat
national figure Wiey could voto for.
such as
Valora. Tttty look «lae-

A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
LOOKS A T L A B O U R ' S CHANCES
wlw^e for an alternative and they
find the Labour Party.
4
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UNDREDS of young people mH
oiwding young workers have
flocked into the Labour Party in the

A gain of five or si* seats at the
next election by Labour could bring
further radical spirits into the Dail
Party, but at the present time the
Party is an uneasy partnership of
conservative T.D.s and radical constituency activists.

A inembeF of the Labour Party
past few years. All the main trade described the situation thus in a reunions ape ROW affiliated to the cent article in tfee. "Irish Times":
There are two ideolegioally unconParty, bringing welcome additions of
money and facilities. The Party has nected Labour parties—the Socialist
now got an efficient central office conference party and the conservaorganisation, with several wgaoisera tive parliamentary party."
and p u i t e relations men. At the
"The truth is thai i» spit* of our
next
Election th# Labour
deetored psogreswe oonleeence alPajty will ha in a position to cop- titudes,' the diSerme* between the
test every constituency, witb o w three parliamentary parties is still
loo c a n d i d a l . These candidates simply a nominal one in tihfl aMfitfe
will be
a«d competent people
literal sense, U proof is naeded that
in the main. Their attitudes and both Fine Gael and Fianna Fail are
those of tJxeii swpportefs will be rigfrfc to believe th»t yiere is no sigradfesi WHi left'inckiiad. They pro- nificant difference between themclaim tbems«lves continually to ba selves and Labour in Parliament,
socialists.
what have Labour deputies said or
done in office or out to contradict
Socialism has become an "in" this self - evident truth?- . . The
wo»d i» Labour Party circles, as Labour Party oe t t e recocd of its
indeed in opposition poHtieal circles Ministers, Senators. »nd Deputies in
in fretend generally Frequency of and out of office a pragpafltic, con.
use does n»t mean clarity of content, s e r v i c e and est* a toady opporbut tih* use of even the word by tunist party."
conservative politicians would have
been unutiagwAbk ten years ago. It
is not t t o t th# politicians are l#ss
conservative, but the electotate and
p a r t i c u l a r theftartyactivists have
•' I l H£ Socialism of Connolly and. the
becoHue more radical.
* SocieJism of Mr. Corfsh are
not the name thing, and it is unThese changes have taJ^en place ui likely indeed that Mr. Oorish would
the Irish Labour party on the level dissent from that Judgment. Xhfi'
of its branches and cowstituencies. Socialism of which the Labour
They have as yet had Uttle effect on leadernhip at present speaks is esthe parliamentary L u t w Party. sentially a reformed capitalism, a
There has been Utile change in the promise that Labour would run the
character of tfce Labour T.Q.S. Mr. Irish State on more efficient
Michael O'Leaxy and J4r Frank
capitalist lines than Pianna Pail
Cluskey, presently Lord Mayor of
and F i w Gael. He is sceptical of
Dublin, have become T.D.s at recent
Labour's ability to do so.
elections, but apart from these the
ncw«» Lateowr Deputies are cast in
To many wuapathetic observers
very much the same mould as the outside the Labour Party it seeme
Old, conscientious. trwHtlenal men. unfortunate that the lines of peHey
go«d at looking after their ron- debate should be drawn beiweea
stitucnetoe, but very conservative.
various definitions of Soclalifjni Yet

yottm

it it a

this is happening today within the
Labour Pa»y. A large numfcejr ot
policy committees aj-e conscientiously working to produce statements on all the major topics before
the country.
Much energy and effort is being
put into contending definitions of
industrial democracy,
Shopping
lists for nationalisation are being'
drawn us for implementation by a
future Labour Government. One
wonders l»ow effective this eftort
wili be in inducing a new radicalism
in the Parttameotary Labour Baity
or in rallying mass support outside
the E&blia urn i n the question ol
national imjty and independence
visrftr.vis Great Britain, to whom the
Twenty>®mc County State is b o b w .
tuajly a political and economic
satellite.
Mr Corish, Mr. Q'haury and Mr.
Clustoey ace the Labour Parliamentarians who have naoet support with
the Party * rankrand-ftle. T t n r aa»
seen, as neealo who are aware of the
big political opportunities asm opening before the- Labour Party if oaly
it can rise to, grasp them.

v- * f
I F Labour makes no major blunders It wtftf replace HIM CUt*
as the second n*rty in the Batf In
the next couple of QeMr*|. Elections.

Mr. KHehaet

O'Leary

I t pn

record as stating t h a t Labour m u s t
coneenteaM on rapUycin* Etna § m i
be ton it l|f* apg « j » n * a t i t n a i m i
• Cnuoinmnnt nr harnmino fha
major partner in a O n l i m p
Fiaiyia Fail » widely e j e c t e d . Vft
fail to get ap overall luajprj^y attar
the next General BteCUoft. At
present it Is reeling after Ua
referendum defeat, the biggest diefeat ever suftNted
a QoverwienJi
Party iA fcrefcwl 8li will certainly
lose the (w-e*wition t a ba hold i«
Wexford, wbare a labour Party
candidate will win a second t*a&
with ttie swpqrl ol Nfe Qraufen
Corish's huge popi^a? pod. Jjfc is a
Party divided within itaelf and
racked by strife betweea its i
memters. after tha General
tioa then, there wilt prebaWy fee
either a fetttortty* Government by
iGMllOMt eo M i l EICKtl
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By R. & E. FROW

WINDOW ON THE WORKERS' PAST

The great unrest, 1910-1914
FTER the formation of "the
Labour Party in 1900, all
branches of the Socialist movement experienced an increase in
membership and activity. Electoral
victories were won both in the
national and local elections. The
working class began to see the
possibility of basic social change
and an end to the evils of the
capitalist system. A mass movement
developed which was offensive in
character with the workers in militant mood; so much so in fact that
strikes were often called and carried out against the advice of the
trade union leaders.

\

Wages, working conditions and
hours of. work were the main
issues involved, but nearly a third
of the strikes were for recognition
of the unions. The issue of the control ol industry was
recurring
theme and it shows the influence
of the Syndicalists who, in this
country, called for a series of
strikes which were to culminate in
a General Strike in 1914 and
which would lead to workers in the
unions taking over national control.
For a time, Tom Mann Was one of
the most influential Syndicalists
although later he realised that it
was a leftist point of view and as
such would prevent the workers
from achieving Socialism.

M

ANY of the strikes broke out
on the initiative of the rank

and file because the right wing
leadership of the unions were
following a policy of class collaboration. As the fighting spirit
spread, a movement developed to
change the trade union constitutions and make them a more effective weapon in the class struggle.
The South Wales miners, for
example, issued their famous pamphlet "The Miners' Next Step" and
the engineers formed the "A.S.E.
Reform Committee'' which after the
First Great War helped to form
the A.E.U.
The greatest unrest was felt in
the transport sectors of industry.
In May, 1910 there was a threatened seamen's strike and a mass
meeting of Liverpool transport
workers marched from one end of
Liverpool to the other in support
of the seamen. By June of that
year, the strike had begun. Tom
Mann was Chairman of the Strike
Committee and practical solidarity
was shown by all the related workers in Liverpool. The dockers, the
railway porters and the carters all
refused to handle cargoes. The
seamen's strike was followed immediately by the -dockers and to
return the courtesy extended to
them by the dockers, the seamen
promptly came out in sympathy.
During the month of July, 1911,
one trade after another followed

the example of the shipping workers. The tug-boat crews, the
labourers at the Stanley Dock
tobacco warehouse, the young
scalers of the Wallasey Ferries
(the oldest of whom was fifteen)
all joined in the movement for
higher pay. Workers in a brewery
held a mass meeting and decided
to brew "union ale"; the cotton
exchange porters struck for thi£§pence a day increase; the girlS at
the Walton Rubber Works struck
because they were fined fourpence
for spoiling a pair of shoes that
they were only paid twopence for
making. A thousand oil workers
also went on strike for an increase
in wages.
as the conference of shipJUST
owners and dockers was reaching agreement and it looked as if
the impetus of the unrest was ending, the railway workers began
what was to be the most bitter of
the summer's struggles. The railway leaders failed to accept the
strike and refused their support so
the Joint Strike Committee with
Tom Mann at its head took over
the organisataion of the railwaymen and the strike spread. The
Railway Companies refused to
negotiate so there was, a total stoppage of Liverpool workers and the
entire City closed down A pregnant
situation then developed
which the Liberal Government
quickly recognised. The Joint Strike

CIVIL RIGHTS — Mr. McCORMACK DISSENTS
TJEAR EDITOR, — God gave
me a mind and Karl Marx
made it a logical one. And
maybe I can put 9 bit of logic
into the six county question.
Your October issue gives good
coverage to the matter of cfvil
rights in the. six counties and in
this connection you say:
"Sometimes people say, 'Don't
do tbat (give the people civil
rights) it will make them contented with British rule'."
Well, I'm «ie of those who say
tflis and ru tell you why I say it.
Tfaf a start off, why is there a
Special Powers Act there? It is
because the situation there calls
for such powers. And what is the
situation? It is this. Two-thirds
of the population are Protestant
and wish to remain part of England, with no ties with the rest of
Ireland.
The other third are
Catholic (Nationalist) and wish to
' be p u t of the rest of Ireland with
no ties with England.
The nationalists are hostile to 4
state of affaire, which keeps them
separated from the rest of Ireland
and tied to England, and on a number of occasions in the p u t forty
or m a n years, since the six-county
State came into being—they have
demonstrated their hostility in the
form of armed activities.
It is only fair to say that these
activities were pursued with no
high degree of intelligence which
qiatnly accounts for their failure.
Now do we want a situation in the
abKXwnties Whereby the Government can say:—
"We have no further need for
these Special Powers. We have
given them a few more houses,
and a feW more Jobs, and a few
more votes. They are more contented with their lot, they have
given up the fight, there isn't a
kick left In them. We have them
licked."
Of course we don't want that to
happen. The nationalist people in
th* six-counties are the spearhead
of the national struggle, and the
national straggle is the only means
by which Ireland can gain complete independence.
"But sucfa A struggle will divide
the vortBtnr shouts a certain element l a Ireland, -it will turn the
Protestant workers against the
Catholic workers." And to these
people I say, "When the workers of

any country are forced into armed
conflict with the capitalists what
are the capitalist armed forces
made up of mainly? Workers. And
do the revolutionaries in such a
situation say, "Oh. We can't resist
the armed attacks of the capitalists
because they are using workers to
shoot us down?"
Did James Connolly say that
when he led the National Struggle?
You say, Mr. Editor, that you are
supporting the Northern Ireland
Civil Rights Association. Have you
heard the slobberings of these
people? Listen to them:—
"We are not Nationalists, we
are non-political, all we want is
houses and Jobs and votes for all
the people in Northern Ireland."
And is It non-political wanting to
stifle the revolutionary potential of
the Nationalist people in the sixcounties. which is what these people
want to do? The best thing that
could happen for Ireland and England is for the six-county State to
be put where it rightly belongs—
on the scrap heap. This indeed is
Ireland's shortest and surest road
to the goal generations of Irishmen and Irishwomen- have fought
and died for.
Yours sincerely,
LEO MeCORMACK
REPLY
Mr. McCormack's contribution is
full of confusions and self-contradictions.
No wonder his final
sentences require to be propped up
by the glorious dead. For what
shred of policy does he advance?
He merely states the aim of a
completely independent
Ireland,
and as to how to get It he simply
says the best thing that could happen would be for the six county
State to be put on the scrap heap.
Problems solved! You don't even
have to get out of your chair!
But there is more to it than
"wouldn't it be nice." Who is going
to put it on the scrap heap? And
by what means? Can it be done all
at once, or must we clean up the
mess shovelful by shovelful? Once
you get up and try to do something
you come up against practical
problems. A combination of native
intelligence and Marxian theory Is
not enough, practical activity Is
needed.
Broadly speaking, Mr. McCormack
gives us a variant of the old leftist

"starving man theory". It is of
venerable antiquity. Its essence is
that if the working people are
trampled on long enough and hard
enough, they are bound to "revolt."
Meanwhile, the boss gets away
with it all along the line, and the
ability of the workers to "revolt"
is sapped by hunger, frustration
and emigration. The "starving
man theory" is a boss's theory, a
revolutionary's "pie in the sky."
Far more reliable than speculation and theory is a bit of simple
horse sense. The Unionists are not
saying "we do not need these
special powers." Where did Mr.
McCormack get the idea that they
wefe? They are saying, on the contrary, that they do need them. The
civil rights fighters are saying
"Maybe you need them, but you're
not going to have them" Is that
good or bad for the Unionists? To
clip their .wings? To make them
weaker? Common sense admits of
only one reply.
Mr. McCormack makes appeal to
past history. He doesn't examine
present day history. He seems to
think that the division between
Protestant and Catholic will always
be much the same thing as that
between Unionist and Nationalist.
He cannot see that history has already condemned Unionism for its
inability to provide either Protestant or Catholic with jobs, houses,
freedom or social peace.
While some members of the Civil
Rights Association will be Unionists as yet, and may speak in a
way no Nationalist either would or
should speak, nevertheless the "slobbering"
that
Mr. McCormack
rightly despises is not typical.
The civil rights movement will
provide experience to thousands
that the demand for civil rights is a
challenge to the whole Unionist
system, which was set up in order
to maintain the privileges of a few.
In moving from their past position of support for the Unionist
party to their future position of
support for a United Ireland, independent politically and economically, sections of the Protestant
community will go through all
kinds of illogical and confused
stages.
But the real guidance given us
by James Connolly is this: The
struggle for the economic and
social advancement of the people
and for their political and national
emancipation, must go hand in
hand —Editor.

Committee virtually took over control of the City. All essential services were carried out—authorised
by the Committee; post was delivered — by courtesy of the Committee. The Government acted
swiftly to prevent the extension of
such a dangerous situation. Seven
thousand troops and special police
were moved into Liverpool. A
tremendous clash between demonstrators and police took place on
St. George's Hall plateau.
A situation in which it looked as
if the Joint Strike Committee
would soon take over complete
control was met with repression,
but also by concessions to the
strikers.
T> Y the end of August, 1911, the
railwaymen were back at work
with their demands largely met.
Although the events at Liverpool were not the only manifestations of the great unrest, they do
spotlight the ferment of activity
which characterised the four years
before the First World War. Possibly the most important lesson to
be learned from these strikes is
that where the workers make up
their minds and organise to
achieve their aims, then "there is
they cannot
very little that
achieve.

ECONOMIC
CONFERENCE
A THREE-DAY economic con-t*- ference was held in University
College, Cork, beginning on November 17th.
Delegates from all the universities of Ireland were present.
At the close of the conference, at
which one subject for discussion
was the "establishment of the type
of welfare state most suited to Irish
conditions," there was a debate on
the motion that "the Irishman has
lost control of
his economic
destiny."

FENIAN
DOCUMENTS
REFUSED BY
AMERICANS
/ 10RK COUNTY LIBRARY COM- MITTEE asked the Catholic
Library at Washington if arrangements could be made to return to
Ireland the important collection of
Fenian documents which had come
into the possession of O'Donovan
Rossa in 1876.
The University Committee on
archives met and had voted against
giving these back to Ireland.
Students at University College,
Cork, are understood to be extremely dissatisfied and protests are
expected.

M.C.F. SETS UP
COMMITTEE
j^OLLOWING the great meeting
1
in Trafalgar Square to protest
against police violence in Derry on
October 6th, the Movement for
Colonial Freedom which organised
the demonstration has set up ft
"Committee on Ireland" which will
keep under constant review the
actldns of British Imperialism and
Its agents in that country, Chairman Is John Ryan, M P., secretary
R. W. Heatley of the Connolly
Association.
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Amazing finds
in Meath
I R E L A N D has been put well
and truly . on the world
archaeological m a p by the f u r ther fantastic discoveries of Dr.
George Eogan at Knowth, Co.
Meath.
Knowth, together with Dowth and
New Grange, are huge mounds
constructed by prehistoric men four
thousand and more years ago and
containing long passages and burial
chambers.
The latest discovery,
made the other week, is of a second
passage in the mound at Knowth,
110 feet long, and ending in a
spacious chamber in the shape of
a cross.
This discovery makes Knowth one
of the great wonders of the prehistoric world and will bring people
from all over the globe In the years
to come to visit these extraordinary
constructions in the Boyne Valley.
There are no written remains of
those ancient ancestors of ours who
built these passage graves and
covered them with huge mounds of
earth and stone. We knew that
they were related to people who
built similar'structures in Britanny
and Spain and the Eastern Mediterranean. They were skilled architects and craftsmen and visitors to
the mounds must still look in
amazement at the intricate geometrical patterns they carved on
the huge stones that were used to
line the sides and roofs of the
passages.
The amazing thing is that many
of these stones—tons in weight—
did not originate at all In the
Boyne Valley area. They seem to
have been brought from thirty or
forty miles away in Wicklow, probably by sea in boats, and carried
up the river valley from the site
of the present-day Drogheda. How
different Ireland must have seemed
to those people, covered in deepest
forest, from what it is today.
With such things as this to see,
and with Tara, Mellifont, Monasterbolce and many other famous places
In the vicinity, the Boyne Valley
has now become one of the most
interesting places to visit In Europe.

LETTER
THANKS FOR NOTHING

' i r pHANK England - for nothing" in your last issue
was an excellent article by Mr.
Heatley.
He certainly expressed what the
people of Cymru (Wales) and
Scotland feel today. We have suffered depopulation (a million In
all), high unemployment (always
double that of England) exploitation of our resources, etc.
But we are experiencing a great
national resurgence. Ireland has
been an Inspiration. We often
quote Thomas Da vies:
There never lived a nation yet

IRISH

Yours faithfully,
J. E. JONES,
Melin-y-Wig,
1 Heol Esgyn,
Caerdydd (Cardiff).
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THERE ARE TWO REVOLTS IN OCCUPIED IRELAND
PROGRESS REPORT FROM
' J H E R E are two revolts going

on in the six counties today.
The first is the revolt of the
o r d i n a r y people, led by the most
exploited minority, against the
consequences of fifty years of
reactionary Unionist rule.
The other is the revolt of sections
of the Unionist Party against the
new role Britain has in mind for
Ulster, which is being promoted bv
Mr. Wilson as a part of his European strategy.
* * *
T T is becoming increasingly clear
J - that British imperialism is trying to get back to the Government
of Ireland Act of 1920.
That Act represented Britain's
blueprint for aU Ireland—two client
states, with England holding all the
essential powers.
The Republicans were strong
enough to establish a compromise
position 111 twenty-six counties, but
not strong enough to prevent the
Government of Ireland Act from
applying to the North.
Throughout all the intervening
years the mass of the Irish people
have wanted to change the situation and bring about a single independent Ireland.
Throughout the same period British imperialism has concentrated
on holding what it has, but has
meanwhile searched for any possible means of bringing back the
26 counties into the fold.
Little progress was made, until
they came across Mr. Lemass who
started selling Ireland's nationality
for a mess of foreign investments.
Gradually the independence of
the 26 counties was eroded. Increasingly British solutions were imposed. The worst sell-out was the
"Common Market" policy, which
would mean integration with Britain, within a larger integration
dominated by big business and
American finance.

BRITISH
finance

and
international
wants to control Ireland. It wants to dominate the
twenty-six as well as the six counties. Its supermarket chains and
finance houses want to operate as
cheaply as possible, and the border
is a nuisance to them. Worse still,
the existence of partition and the
backward unpopular government in
the six. counties is a continual irritant in their dealings with people
in the South.

Imperialism on the other hand
dare not face a politically united
•Ireland. It would pass into the
hands of Labour and Republican
forces. A thirty-two-county Ireland
would be on the road to a Socialist
Republic the day it was established.
So imperialism is in a fix.
The Government of Ireland Act
arrangement, with two separate
states with limited powers, a
Council of Ireland to facilitate the
operation of British finance on an
all-Ireland basis, and the real decisions all being made in London (or
Brussels) is just the tiling imperialism Would like to see.
4 ft 1V
HAT us Lynch's attitude to
this? in essence he says: "I'm
all for the investment. I don't want
Irish economic independence. I'm
prepared to take orders from Britain. But I can't sell this to the
Irish people while those guys in
the North are going on the way
they are."

W

Ami what is O'Neill's?
He is
Britain's nominee. He is given the
complex job of trying to put a new
look on the six counties, at least
for outward appearances. He must
try to talk the nationalists into
compliance, get discussions across
the border with Lynch, and give the
general idea that if the Irish people
sacrifice more of their hard-won
independence, then some day at the
end fit the road, they will get a
united country.
Of course it has always been open
to them to get a united country
by giving up the national demand.
And that is what O'Neill must put
on a front to help Britain to get.

ft

it

ft

A ND from this point we return
to the two revolts. It is all
very well for Wilson to talk about
the liberal O'Neill and the reforms.
Years ago Asquith and Redmond
talked about Home Rule. But the
Ulster Unionist die-hards smuggled
arms and announced they would use
violence against the writ of the British Parliament. Home Rule didn't
come. The people turned to selfdefence, and we got the Irish
Volunteers.
The lesson to politicians? When
you promise something you admit
it is good. If you do not keep your
promise, the people you made it to
take action themselves.
it

it

it

nTHE basis for military action does
not exist today as it did in
1912-22.
Governments are a bit more careful about leaving arms lying about.
But ftiere are methods of struggle
which accord with the times.
Having heard the talk about
liberal reforms, the disenfranchised,
underprivileged, and persecuted began to say "Where are they?"
That was the origin of the civil
rights movement.
Captaifl O'Neill had to look as
if he was giving something.
Mr. Wilson and his friends chivvied him. "Try and provide something we can show to Mr. Lynch.
He's quite prepared to sell his
country, but we can't ask him to
give it away!''
And thta the second revolt began. Not with the running in of
arms as at Lame in 1912, but the
unholy alliance of the man Paisley,
the Protestant extremist, and the
Right wing of the Unionist Party
typified by Mr. Craig.
These men, though full-blooded
British imperialists, and fully
agreed with Mi". Wilson about the
need for bringing the twenty-six
counties under British control, believe in a cruder use of the big
stick. They would iike to see themselves more to the front of the
picture, and their friends get a bigger share of the pickings in the
South.
And they are linked with the diehard Tories in England.

ft ft ft
VOW, with the above considera^ tions in mind, look at the train
of events.
On October 5th Mr. Craig sent
R.U.C. commandoes to Sea Eagle
base,, and from there to break up
a peaceful demonstration in Derry.
He should have had permission
from Mr. Callaghan or from Mr.
Denis Healy for this. Or did the
Navy give it?
It has never been explained what
happened. Was there a plot against
Mr. Wislon, inside the Labour
Cabinet?

That ruled another well.
It is therefore no wonder t h a t at
present scores of Irish people from
all the countries of Britain write
to me to ask about our national
movement and about joining the
Celtic League in which we can all
co-operate.

DEMOCRAT

JOIN THE CONNOLLY

ASSOCIATION

FILL IN THIS FORM

Please send me full particulars of how I can join the
Connolly Association

by
FEICREANACH
What was Craig's object? Presumably to wreck the Wilson-O'Neill
policy, to get O'Neill out, to take
over himself, and force on the
British Government a line in integration which gave no concessions
to Dublin, pure imperialism, which
O'Neill and Wilson knew would not
work.
October 5t.h was the day the
second revolt burst into the open.
It happened while O'Neill was in
Leicester.
| \N October 13th the London "Ob"
server" wrote: "The days are
numbered for peacemaker O'Neill."
Craig was winning. Tile same paper
also remarked that the abolition of
Proportional Representation in the
twenty-six counties would mean getting a government in the South as
"stable'' as that in the North—so
the abolition of P.R. must have had
British support!
On October 20th Mr. Childers bewailed that for a government to
govern in the 'sixties it was necessary to "accept a degree of unpopularity."
In other words, the
days when Fianna Fail took its cue
from the Irish people are gone.
The day before 3,500 people sat
down outside Derry Guildhall and
shouted "Craig out"; they proposed
an extension of the city boundary
and one man one vote.
In his next speech Mr. Childers
said all these demonstrations were
the work of Communists.
So he is one of the capitulators
in Dublin.

VQ V
[EXT day the Labour backbenchers who were alarmed at
the Craig revolt did what the
Liberal back-benchers had done 60
years previously. They formed a
committee. They asked Mr. Peart
to scrap the convention that prevented their discussing six-county
affairs. Liberal Jeremy Thorpe said
the convention had no juridical
validity but was used to "suppress
debate in the Commons."
The same day Mr. McAteer made
a "forgive and forget If there was
new thinking" speech.
He was
rowing the Lynch-Wilson boat.
But Mr. Wilson decided to put
on a better show. He talked of
O'Neill being "blackmailed
by
thugs" and that his discussions with
him would cover the whole field of
discontents in the six counties. But
instead of British democracy being
allowed to operate through Parliament, the issue was kept in the
backroom by talks between the
premiers.
What had they got to hide? The
plot against the twenty-six counties.

ft ft ft
rPHAT evening the "Belfast Tele-*- graph" counselled caution. It
said the point had been reached
where British public opinion would
no longer tolerate the six-county
system. Diamond at Stormont denounced the "preferential treatment" given to Paisley in his demonstrations. And Craig himself
retreated a bit. He denied he had
told the R.U.C. how to deal with
the Derry affair.
On October 23rd Labour candidate
in South Antrim, John Coulthard,
complained that the Craig group
were prepared to allow Ulster to be
"driven out of the United Kingdom"
rather than introduce reforms.
O'Neill and his supporters began
examining reforms. They thought
that If they threw the business vote
to the dogs they might stop some
of the howling. But there arrived
a deputation of men who owed their
seats to the present electoral ays*
tem, which urged O'Neill not to
yield in "vital areas". For to do
away with gerrymandering meant
to lose Derry City and other places
The whole unity of the six counties
was threatened.

ft
r
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P H E next day the almost daily
* student protest demonstrations
culminated in the occupation of the
great hall at Stormont. One student
got in front of Craig's car. It accelerated and lie had tq jump 011

to the bonnet, from which he was
thrown off, badly shaken.
The students who had occupied
Parliament house clid not leave till
after midnight. Not a single British newspaper reported this event,
It was at this point, presumably
not knowing where to turn, that
Mr. McAteer appealed to President
Johnson to "give the nod". Whether
he did or he didn't is not known.
Mr. McElroy, the Liberal, said the
six counties should either join in
with the Republic or come back
under Westminster. The Stormont
Government had proved a failure.

ft ft ft
HTHEN came news that Special
-*- Branch men had moved into
Derry and were quietly interrogating
and enquiring. A counter-thrust was
beginning. Ten thousand Orangemen marched in Glasgow. Mr. Fitt
protested that a judge had prejudiced the Derry issue by saying the
demonstration was organised by outside forces. Craig tried to claim
twenty-six-county recognition of the
six-county constitution and declared
that for this reason Westminster
had no power to intervene. It was
denied that Gerry Fitt had been
attacked by the police—but alas, he
produced a film that showed he
had!
O'Neill tried to curb his backwoodsmen. He pointed out that the
six counties was exceptionally
favoured financially by Britain
He warned Craig that either they
were under Britain or in the Republic—just what1 McElroy had told
him. There were wild scenes in
Derry Corporation. The civil rights
men occupied the chamber and held
a teach-in from the mayoral chair.
The Derry Council of Churches demanded an enquiry into the October
5th incidents.
And Hugh Sherman started theoretical articles in the "Belfast Telegraph" to reassure the shaken
Unionists that after all they were
on firm ground.
still the promised
ANDbetween
O'Neill and

meeting
Wilson
had not happened. The Queen's
speech announced the constitutional
commission by which it is hoped to
cheat the Welsh and the Scots out
of the self-determination they are
entitled to. It was hinted that the
six counties was to be brought into
this.
This caused panic at Stormont. A
special Cabinet meeting was called
—the third in a week. Worse still,
Mr. Lynch was to see Wilson before
O'Neill.
Lynch brought up the issue of
partition. He forgot that the civil
rights fighters were the spearhead
of the struggle against partition.
And Wilson repeated the pledge
given by AttleejUndar pressure from
Edward Heath—the six-county constitution was secure. Though they
were agreed on much, Lynch and
Wilson were not agreed on everything. Doubtless there was horsetrading. Lynch wanted more British investment, Wilson wanted
support for O'Neill.
This was October 30th. Rumours
went about that the Derry civil
rights members were to be brought
to court.

ft ft ft
/ \N the following day Mr. George
Brown challenged Mr. Wilson
by declaring that the Labour Party
should stand for a united Ireland.
Undoubtedly it should, but It la a
pity Mr. Brown didn't say so when
he was Foreign Secretary.
On November 2nd there was a
civil rights march along the exact
route of October 5th. Paisley's men
were there. There was no trouble.
The Derry police handled the situatlon. The commandoes remained
in Belfast.
O'Neill was soon to meet Wilson.
Derry Corporation agreed to introduce reforms at a special -meeting
When they met they agreed on a
points system to allocate houses.
North Derry Unionist Association,
for years determined to keep the
nationalists in the six counties, now
wanted to get rid of them. It passed
a resolution that "politically sick
areas" should be given to "Eire"
(that is. the Republic). The politically sick areas were the Bogside
and Creggan estates.

Panic had reached the point
where the sacred frontiers of the
six-county state were being sacrificed by the Unionists.
On November 4th O'Neill went
to London. But his party did not
trust him alone. Craig and Faulkner went with him.
Wilson doubtless gave the three
of them a wigging. But he also
guaranteed their rule. It was not
to be touched except with the consent of Stormont—the people didn't
matter.
Wilson is believed to have stressed
most discrimination and the Special
Powers, as these "concerned him
Internationally.'' He could not sign
the
Universal
Declaration
of
Human Rights properly while they
went on with these things.

ft ft ft
HTHERE is little doubt that Wil-*- son's moderation led the travelling trio to sense weakness. If Ian
Smith could humble him why
shouldn't Craig? Their next statements were more cocky.
The promise not to interfere in
the constitution was just the same
thing as the pledge to Ian Smith
not to use force in Rhodesia.
On November 6th Mr. McAteer
repeated his line of "new national
thinking."
He spoke on the eve of the crucial
Cabinet meeting at which it was to
be decided what the Unionists would
do about Wilson's demand for re*
forms.
Did he challenge them on the
basis of the rights of the people?
Did he say "Give us our rights, and
allow us to use them?"
He did not. He promised that
when the "ugly discrimination era"
was over there would be startling
amendments to nationalist thinking. "Could a two-piece Ireland not
be fitted into a sort of little United
Nations type grouping of these
islands?"
He talked of a two-piece Ireland
"in a context of a united Irish community working in a harmonious
relationship with a Britain, Scotland Wales group."
In other words, back to the Government of Ireland Act, back to
Redmondism, up Wilson, up the
Constitutional Commission.
Who put him up to this? We *
suspect Lynch. That is why Wilson
saw Lynch before he saw O'Neill.

ft ft ft
\ T the crucial Cabinet meeting
the die-hards won. It was decided to stand firm Soon afterwards came the decision to prosecute the civil rights marchers in
Derry. Then all demonstrations In
Derry were banned for a month.
There was a curious tailpiece cm
the Belfast News Letter of November 13th.
It was headed: "M.P.s told cost
of 'rebellion'." Captain O'Neill and
Mr. Kirk had spent hours spelling
out to their Unionist colleagues "the
serious financial implications for
Northern Ireland in a continued
confrontation between Stormont
and Westminster."
But the News Letter observed
sadly, "despite yesterday's impressive statements from the two men
there is still an element in the
Unionist Party clinging to past attitudes."
And the lesson? Keep up the
presure. Craig's counterblast looks
like a gambler's desperate throw.
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O Christmas present M
so appreciated by an intelligent man or woman as an
Interesting book.
Books reviewed in the "Irish
Demoorat" are often atosketf
in the "Irish shop at tsi Gray* inn Read,
and oan be bought there "ell
ths shelf."
But if the one you m n t is
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MURPHY $ VOLUNTEERS Twenty men
from Dublin
Town
' T W A S in the year of thirty-nine
*

CATHAL

BRUGHA

The Germans planes were circling
And sending shrapnel down;

(Air : "The Tri-Coloured Ribbon")

The roads of England
J®hn Mutiny's men were on the march

Our LR.A. assembled, the fight to resume,
Marshalled by their Commandant, old Ireland's great defender
And our Easter Week survivor, the dauntless Cathal Brugha.

With a pickaxe in their hands.

Chorus: 0 Murphy, you're the dewil
You're leading me astray
Down the sewers of Camden Town
For fifty bob a day.
My poor old heart is broken
I'm sobbing bitter tears
I'll tell you, Pat, it's a rqugh old crack
With MurRhy's Volunteers.

^

Hh« cannon were pealing, every aim sadly true;
Mis oemrades raised the white flag, to save their brave leader,
Far more prized than their own was the dear life of Brugha.
He cried: "Boys, no white flag shall ever wave above me,
VM make my dash for freedom and fighting I'll go through."
Then dashing through their cordens, the deadly bullets hitting
him.
What a viet'vy for th« Free State, three humUetf shooting Brugha!

No earthly aid could save him, for his WQUnds were old and new.
Me left tfe* world on Friday, the aame day as our Saviour
And to join the Irish martyrs went the sou) of Cathal Brugha.

May God rest the soul of our brave u n d e n t e d soldier!
i « n * and Ms comrades till death he proved true.
4 m I map tod Mesa the brave lads w h o follow in his footsteps,

Uoe day The Horse' Maloney found
4 German down the hole,
**Gwd day," says Morse, "how do you do?"
K m German answers "Heil."
"Well, Heil me eye," says the 'Pig' Molloy,
"Ho more of your old mouth
*eu're working tor John MwpHy now—
Get digging those trenches out."

But remember, *No Surrender!' w e r e the dying words of Brugha!

LOUGH SHEEUK SIDE
thee well, my -country, a long fareweH
anguish no-one tell.
Ml the ocean w i d e

y«tuig i d e e * both' young and tall
Wo were the envy of the young m e n alt
W s ttaft I took bor w i f e b t t M u l pride
T o our oettage home by t o u g h SheoUinsida.
«Mt**avfturJo* w a i t o a y a u n * to last
flMr laadtard eame our young home to blast;
11 pleaded for mercy, but no,
I aa oufria the Winding snow.
Our friends they closed their doors
L ^i A
hla.uamimamaji nNPllNlpfiv
alkAiilit Alt tKftlH
lB^bl M
B ar llVVVI^pppvc
in«m fflil.
nm>
e y e e n fainted and in my aims, died
Aa t h e snow piled high by Laugh Sbealin-sid*.
laid her down in the cburqhya*d low.
W b a * a 4 n th« springtime s w e e t daisies g*«wb shod no tears, for the toot had dried,
N « h t b» Lough SbeektaMide.
t B t a r e w e J ^ m y oowrttn f a » e « » » *or aye,
KMWtettMlt.
baoh to my murdered bride
In the graveyard tWM h» MugbShcebn-sido.

EKNISKtLLEN DRAGOON
ready at Uw 48Mtai.»& of the day
iUa» w e were toacehiatg away,
a s M b to c n s i Mm u « « i main
i a the sunny land of SpamCHOBUS:
Fare thee well, Ennlkkillen, fare thee well for a while
AM.
around MM iHbdpra of Bern's green isle.
IMA Whoa the w e t la over we'W »«tu»a in tutl Mown,
Imdi tbax'H welootne home the Enatekitten Dragoon.
It fe» » gaWawt NmmI wl|ere vyine and ale flow free,
t of lovely women there to dandle on your knee;
to t tavern there we'd make the rafters ring
soldier Hi the ItOUse would raise bis glass and sing :
-CHORUS
w o f o u g h t fo» Irotand'e glony there and many a man did fall
'
and from bayonet a n d t r o » cruel cannon hall
H P I we Hid low
tbe battle throng,
m P«UM r e d f w acjUoa you *<u*'d often hear this song >
CHORUS

moim

Twenty men from QuMin town
Full of love and, W i • ! bate
Oh! our chief, qur T«J9 is down
Hand of God, avenge his fate!
Joy it is whene'er we meet
Redcoats on the mountain track.
Ah, as deer they must be fleet
If they get to DubHn back.
Twenty men from Qi&lin tewn,
Every night around the fire
Brimming mothers toss we down
To our Captain, Michael Qwyer.
Slainte, Michael, brave and. true,
Then there rings the wild 'hurrah'
As we drink, dear lane, to yeu,
Eire, slainfe goal go Death,

COMPULSION
OP IDEAS
U O W many of our readers
are thirty years old?
*

John Murphy is a decent man
A* ceerybedy knows,
We're very happy down the sewers
And smelling tike a rose.
Wo Uke the porter black and strong
The whisky and the beer—
Xetrtl get no prunes, nor caviar
With Murphy's Volunteers.

f«N» from the homes I love Hy Uowgb SboeiiiMMto.

<F

Fly the city, brothers tried
Join us en the mountain side
Where we've England's power
defied
Twenty men from Dublin town.

"I think we're daft," says Hooknose Jack,'
"To dig down here at all."
think you're right," said Greyhound White'
Tbe man from Donegal.
"The mud down Here is hard as rooks,"
Says Cockney Joe MpCloud
"Just call the Germans down a while—
They'tt bomb the whole lot out."

His, body lies in QubUn in a cold m A silent grave,
But forever in o l d Ireland his memory shall he new.
N o foreign gold c«uW buy him, nq foe could ever change him,
: a uKMtet for all Ireland w a s the Hie of Cathal Brugha.

W i t h «JM*

CHORUS:

"Come on, come on," says 'Elephant John,'
"And swing that blasted pick;
This is no place for invalids
For cripples or the sick.
Forget the Germans overhead,
They're only playing about,
So bend your back, lads, that's the craok
And dig those trenches out.''

Bleeding and dying lay Ireland's great defender,

M K

•pWENTY men from Dublin town
Riding on the mountain side,
Fearless Qf the Saxon frown
Twenty brothers true and tried.
Blood flows in the city streets
There the green is lying low
Here the emerald standard greets
Eyes alike of friend and foe.

And Paddy, he was tearing up

| N Dublin's fair city, the sun it was sinking

The fight it was raging, the roofa they were blazkig,

In a plaoe called London Town,

PATH MO BHUARTHA
1 9 • tatb nut hbuartha nach bbfaigbim coed, « w t a art
1
Baa gtoanatain uaigneaeh tea mbHM%P OMt ghea.
Ta mif ar htaehair ann agus im ar uachtar.
"s 6 V
tus.an fhomhalr a bhios ng«MMtUt«oi WvUth.
Kit « i ghaoth gduualdh ann, nil sn«M*ta 0JMta aao
Ta caiadh a's w a n ann ag lolng's ag b a d ;
Mar a thuilleadh bua air nHturas o r u a a n n
An to dheanfbtdh swas lena whuirnbi ban.
Agus shil m« a stoirin, o bhi tu og deas
Qo ndeanfa foghlaim ar ealo liom i
A's naqh ml»io»n trathjiona na maidtb fhomtoair
Hafihtu ail. rcatt eolais a bhl agdul romham.
A ^ s i u l n a mobUe a's na coUlte cnomhar
Hibbeadberngbrou no duitean croi,
4 o b » e a b h e i t b »ostaar mowhiie stoirin
*t mo buub go bcoduil ar a brollach min.

FOR FACTS THAT TEUL,
COMMENT THAT EXPLAINS
tf you would like to have the

DftMOCRAT" posted to

you. sondthia out-out with your auboeription to :
The 'IRISH DEMOCRAT,' 283 Grays Inn Road, London, W.C.1
with W / - f o r a year;

Name

Address

7/6 for six months.

Well* this m o n t h then, a r e a s
old a s t h e " Q e m o e u f c " F o r
w i t h this, issue w o complete
t h i r t y years of continuous publication.
And w h a t ' s the lesson of the
long haul ?

This: The pow«r of ideas.
The flrat igsue Of; eur paper
urged Irishmen arriving ig Britain
to join the trade unions, to stand
for the interests of the British
woBkers, and; to ca» en Mse same
BciUsh workers to stand for an
independent Ifisi) Repubhc.
For years people, weie soeptical
They said it couldat hai»pen Englishmen could never be interested
in Ireland.
Well, it has, NMMtenea and the
Irish question, is N^^t in the
muwie of. giitiab eemtas.. where
we said we were going t* Rut it.
I T is hard to recall it> now, but the
1
the Connolly Association arid
the "Irish Democnut" were the first
to start organising soMOapity action
in Britain for Irish independence
movemente, not just, as Irish
exiles, but aiming t« iavolve the
British trade unions a»d' socialists.
We Rei»ted out that we could
cruih Uaionisw tMrtfweeiv tbe heel
of
Irish. deiBQCTeey and
the
groii»4 of «*itish etawrcracy. we
matif the plan, and g«ve it out at
Trafalgar
S<yuajr«t to
deprive
Uaionisn). erf Ute >xtmr
oppress
the people kjy UiOMOg te much
vaunted love «£ tfye British connection against itself.
People said it couldn't be done.
They thought the Stilish would be
prepared to go <m aeyuag to keep
the Tory Ifip-degs i a sugar, no
matter whom they bit.
T T proved otherwise. Now the
' majority of the movements that
stand for Irish independence have
adopted the Connolly Association
policy, and many people take it for
granted without realising who
started it,
Ifhe struggle l« bit
n»Mns over
yet. Possibly the hardest days are
yet to come* The awareness is not
great enough. Organisation Is too
waak. too thin an the gMwnd.
But one thin* is olear. The
power of ideas. The ideas the
"Irish Democrat" put out through
the years have gripped the people.
Fill in the form below, Have the
paper sent to you, and keep up the
good work of •duoation information and organiseWml
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BOOKS From Orange to Ghana terror
edited by

GERARD
CURRAN

BLACK ART
"Witchcraft in Ireland", by Pat-

rick F. Byrne (Mercier Ori-

ginal Paperback, 5/-).
I N 1961 a party of cyclists from
x
Belfast, sheltering from the
rain in a cave near Islandmagee,
Co. Antrim, fame upon a macabre
find. Under aft upturned stone lay
a box containing black cloaks, black
candles and drinking vessels, the
paraphernalia of the Black Mass,
and with them a form of oath for
practioners of the Black Art. all in
a condition suggesting fairly recent
use.
In this same hamlet of Islandmagee. in 1711, seven women were
sentenced to a year's imprisonment
atid the pillory for witchcraft causing death ana serious injury. Nearby, m Carricktergus, at the Assizes
61 1808, one Maty Butters was
acquitted of the murder of three
people by sorcery, even though a
corotier's jury had found that the
deaths were caused by asphyxiation
froftl the fumes of a brew prepared
by Mary in the exercise of her
occult powers. A ballad of the time
commemorates her virtuosity in
dealing with evil spirits.
Uncanny events like these—never
COffttnon in Ireland, oddly enough,
and usually confined to areas where
puritans hafl settled in the 17th
century—make up the contents of
this small book.
A full account is given of the
cause celfebre of Dame Alice Ryteler, of Kilkenny, in which many
leading figures of the early 14th
century, clerical and lay, were implicated. The most recent case, and
also the most grisly, concerns the
burning of a woman in Clonmel in
1S94 by hev husband, father and
heighbours in the belief that she
Was a changeling for the true
Bridget Cleary, who had been
spirited away to the fairy fort at
ftylegranagh Hill—a tragic instance
of the power of ancient superstition
over ignorant minds.
The book is rather untidy, what
•With misprints and the straying of
a verse Of ballad on to the wrong
page, and with the Islandmagee
trial linked with the Dublin Hell
Fire Club for no apparent reason.
This will hardly prevent its being
relished by anyone with a taste for
pishroKiies and a nose for brimstone.
EAVANN CONOR.

MORE BOOK
REVIEWS ON
PAGE TWO
Cork students
want army on
the border
at University ColSTUDENTS
lege. Cork, heard Mr. Kevin
Agnew. describe the events of
October 5tli in Derry City at the
first meeting of the college political discussion group.
Foliowln* thin event the matter
wrji rulsed at the Btudent Reprcxpnfcailvp C o u n c i l w h e r e the
demnnd was raised that the S R C
write to the Taoiseach urging him
to Cftli up the reserves of the nrmv
nnd to pmee it
active service
on the border
Another student proposed that
Captain O'Neill be summoned to
Dublin to explain the situation and
that if necessary there should be
invasion and permanent occupation
of the six counties threatened.
J. s.

"Reap the Whirlwind," an ac
count of Kwame Nkrumah's
Ghana from 1950 to 1966, by
Gi-oiYrey Bing (Macgibbon &
Kee Ltd.. 63/-).
"['HIS book tells at first h a n d
the struggle of the G h a n a i a n
people, led by Dr. Nkrumah, to
build a free and happy c o u n t r y
and the counter-struggle by
British imperialism to p r e v e n t
that happening.

Irishmen and women will, or
should, need no lessons about the
difficulty of shaking off an old imperial master.
They know that,
even after the passage of 48 vears.
since the passing of the Government of Ireland Act in 1920, Ostensibly to give Ireland a modicum of
freedom, the imperial beast still
lurks in the backyard, not too
quietly at times, and still hopes to
"bring" Ireland back within the
imperial fold. Irish people know
that the economy was never really
freed, even in that part of the
country which became the Irish Republic. The financial chains are
"still around us."
Having that knowledge about Ireland and unaware that riches lay
under our soil, or perhaps in the
seas around our shores, the British
imperialists still kept the financial
link with the 26-counties' economy,
and control over that of the six
counties.
It's the nature of the beast to
act in a parasitic way and, like the
tick in the coat of a sheep,
will never give up until all l i f e ^ a s
been squeezed out of the victim.
Life, in this case, means profits—or,
more correctly, super profits.
fTVHE same approach was taken
towards Chana. The countrywas "given" its freedom. It was
"given" a constitution guaranteed
to cause difficulties. (Such has been
the
case since
the
Irish
people forced the British Government to pass the Government of
Ireland Act in 1920. Then, and
since, the imperialists have acted
on the principle that "we didn't
want to go and we'll do our best to
see that we return by whatever
door is opened to us."
The finances and economy of
Ghana, already mainly controlled
by British and other outside interests, Were to be the main consideration.
Its main industry, the
growing of the cocOa bean, was to
be left to the mercy of intfennatiohal monopoly interests. New
investment, for the development
and diversification of the economy,
was to be at the discretion and
scrutiny of the London and international bankers.
Mr. Bing brings out brilliantly
how the new Ghana was hamstrung even before it set out on its
freedom course. The British had,
in their long overlordship, trained
very few Ghanaians capable of executive and administrative work.
They so tied up the white administrators, lawyers, etc., that it actually became a matter of "pride" for
them to leave the country, or, if
they stayed on, to receive the general dislike of the Colonian Office.
If these men were young enough
to want another post in some other
part of the Empire at some time in
the future, they'd just be unfortunate.
The new Government of Ghana
was faced with paying those who
left, and those who stayed, fabulous
sums of money as "compensation."
It was faced with trying to get together all the executive and administrative organs of government.
Mr. Bing gives us an excellent account of Just how difficult this was
in the legal field. How nearly impossible in the field of finance,
trade and other matters with which
any government must deal.
He brings out clearly the battle
that went on in the educational
fteM and the role of the dons,
mostly products of English public,
.schools, black and especially white,
who seemed to think they were
going back in time to re-build
classical Rome or ancient Greece
rather than evolve an educational
programme in the 20th century tn a
country whose citizens, in the
m*in, could neither rend, write, nor
count. In this way they appealed
to all the snob instincts of the
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wealthy and educated — English
public school fashion—in Ghana.
lr
pHERE was no facet of the old
colonial life that the "advisers"
and visiting officials of the Colonial
Office did not attempt to carry over
into the new conditions. A11 Was
changed and all was to be the
same. Dr. Nkrumah had a mansized job on his hands. Especially
after he made known his aspirations.
He wanted Ghana to be independent, to be non-aligned in the
political world, unity of the African
States so that they could together
build up their nations free from
undue outside pressures, and the
African people to be given leadership to promote their own way of
life. Dr. Nkrumah made it plain
that he wanted to do all this within
the British Commonwealth; that
he was wiTling to compromise, if
necessary, excepting on the principle of independence, to carry out
his Government's programme on
behalf of the people of Ghana.
I'jiHlS was most distasteful to the
imperialist forces.
Mr. Bing
asks: "What, in the last resort, did
it matter to Britain, the United
States, or West Europe, what
Ghana did?" (p.18).
He answers his own question very
lucidly and convincingly.
These
forces did not like what Dr. Nkrumah set out to do, and was doing.
They did not want strong and independent African States.
They
did not want the African nations
to abandon their former role of
supplying cheap primary products
to the imperialist countries.
They ffc&fred Industrial development and the possible loss of markets for their manufactured goods.
They recoiled in horror at the
thought of the vast profits from
the mineral wealth in the soil of
Gha&a (leasing to flow into the coffers of Ldfcttei, Washington, BOhn,
etc. They had nightmares about
the overwhelming desire of the
African
people for
education
which would bring knowledge, dignity, culture ahd a fulfilment of
their African nationhood.
The very thought of unity among
the African nations, their nonalighment With, imperialist power
polities and their'strong voice at
the tfhited 'Nations, was enough to
give the rulers of the Western
powers delirium tremens. And Dr.
Nkrumah was proposing to do all
this! He must be got rid of.
And so the oampaign of vilification was mounted. The campaign
of lies, irmuendos, falsehood and
slander was opened up in every
capitalist nation in the West. The
intrigues began.
Dr. Nkrumah became a "horror"
that could not be tolerated in any
"civilised" nation or by any "civilised" people. He must be brought
to judgment. Unfortunately, the
imperialists had aides inside Ghana
whose class interests were not
identical with those of the mass of
the people and who were prepared
to act as a Trojan Horse to get rid
of Dr. Nkrumah and all he stood
for. Several attempted assassinations were fiot successful, so a military coMp nms arranged whilst Dr.
Nkrumah was out of the country in
Fewtmry, i m
fT^Hfi neo-colon&lists, by their
activities and their slanders of
Dr. Nkrumah, made it clear to all
African States that they must not
go too far. They must not try to
snatch at the substance of freedom: rather be content with the
shadow. They must be thankful to
have the trimmings and trappings
of power, the cloak, pomp and circumstance; and keep their hands
away from real power.
Of course, any trouble and cost
which might arise keeping their
people in •subjection, or civil wars
suoh as occurred in Nigeria, the
Congo, etc,, the neo-colonialists
would allow the new Governments
to pay for. Also to do the fighting
and dying. The neo-ooioniallsts are
quite content to allow the African
States to pay suoh bill* and, as in
the case of Ireland during the

period of the Civil War. 1921-22,
would even sell arms, to one side
at least, the side that was carrying
out their wishes. They have it all
worked out—the pattern was drawn
up in Ireland nearly half a century
ago.
With the aid of Mr. Bing's book
we get a glimpse of the machinations worked out in the "corridors
of power" when imperialists set out
to do their dirty work of trying to
fool the former colonial nations
that they are "granting them freedom."
In the period from 1957 to February, 1966, when Dr. Nkrumah was
deposed by the Army, or, as Mr.
Bing suspects, the police, more had
been done for the common people
than in all the years of colonial
rule.
One example: By 1962, 14 years
after the Watson Commission Report on Education, the number of
children in primary schools was five
times as large as it was at the time
of the Report. And, it was realised,
despite difficulties with dons and
finance, if Dr. Nkrumah remained,
education would really be for the
people—not the stuffy academic
education that Oxford and Cambridge public schools, in concert
with the now Commonwealth Office,
seems to think is the best qualification for ruling other peoples and
natlohs.
Even though the Empire has
gone, the imperialists of Britain
still think they have the god-given
right to rule their former colonials
—by indirect methods.
What chance had Dr. Nkrumah?
He was up against the mighty
forces of the international Monetary Bank, the United States Export and Import Bank, the United
Kingdom Exports and Credits
Bank. He faced the exploiters of
the Ashanti Gold Mines, the controllers of the powerful bauxite industry, who took the raw materials
out of Ghana to be processed in
Britain by the British Aluminium
Co.
(The Americans, who now
have two companies there, they got
their noses in, set up a smelting
works in Ghana. The Ghana Government thought they were going to
process the bauxite mined in that
country. Not a bit of it. They used
the very cheap electricity supplied
by the Volta Hydro-Electric Scheme
at great cost to the Government,
and brought in from Jamaica bauxite for smelting and didn't even
touch the local product! They had
it all worked out to suit themselves.)
The cocoa farmers faced a world
market that refused to guarantee
prices from one year to another
through the International Cocoa
Board. The result was disastrous
for the farmers and the economy,
as cocoa beans were the main
source of obtaining foreign exchange currency with which to purchase machinery, etc., to industrialise the economy.
R. BING writes: "What in
essence happened was that
Dr. Nkrumah's Government, which
tried to pursue a noh-allg&ed antineo-cOlOnialist economic policy, Was
destroyed by an amalgam ot forces.
The West Was able to pr6v6k» a
revolt, partly due no dOubt by
direct intervention in Ghanaian
affairs but mainly by cOhttnual propaganda and international pressure. Dr. Nkrumah Was ousted.
The slate was wiped clean and a
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military Government was installs*?
which was prepared to accept every
one of the Western theories of governmental finance and budgeting
and to try every remedy which the
West declared essential for economic growth. For the West, therefore, Ghana under Dr. Nkrumah's
successors should be a more important study than Ghana under his
rule." Cp.449.)
We have not had long to wait on
the first results. Practically everything that was being attempted by
the State, under Dr. Nkrumah, to
develop the economy has been
handed over to local and neocolonialist private interests.
. The imperialists
of Britain.
France, U.S.A., West Germany,
along with the apartheid Solrth
Africans and Portuguese, are all
sharpening their financial fangs
over the soil of Ghana and the
bodies of its people.
The imperialist vultures are making a meal of super-profits coming
from the corpse of the Republic 6f
Ghana and blortd, sweat, toil, tears
and (military) chains are now the
order of the day for the people. All
semblance of free politics and trade
unionism |ias been wiped out. The
military jfinta has received its "programme and blessing from the socalled free nations Of the West.
And, in that setting of military
dictatorship, it is painful for an
Irish woman to read in Mr. Bing's
book that a man of my own country, whom I had respected and a«mired, Mf. Conor Cruise O'Brien,
invited back to Ghana a month
after the military coup for a university occasion, had addressed the
academic body of the Congregation
of the University of Ghana thus:
"This occasion will perhaps go
down in history, that is if history
is properly nursed, as the greatest
day m the life of this University. There may still be members
of the staff whose* toteHediaai
faith in Kwame Hkrumah, his
ways and his manners has not
Suffered a change in spite bt recent events. Such men, If Wrey
exist, may not find the gong
easy or congenial. On the assumption that such pqpple are
sincere in their faith and wilt
hold on to their faith as aH believws do, I say to Oh** wftft all
due respect to be patriotic and
leave the campus W* ttofe good ot<the campus.'1 (p.3&5.)
Thus dt> the university dons give
ttttlr blessing to military cou
against the people and feel
enough to warn those Who do feet
accept to get out—or else. Cfaa tt
be that Conor Cruise O'Brien Apra*
mises what ~ happened in IrelMMl
after 1930 and why Ireland forsook
the Ctfflnolly road?
All persons interested in finding
out what neo-colonlalism realty
means ta a people and nation striving for freedom, or a nation wishing to keep Its freedom, should read
"Reap the Whirlwind." Mr. Bing
has added to the literature assisting former colonial countries. He
will always be remembered in Ireland, when, as a Member of Parliament at Westminster he wrote
"John Bull's Other Ireland," which
raised many questions in the House
about Northern Ireland, and |daijf«4
no small role in upsetting the
Unionist Party here who have n M
without opposition since 1020 M d
whose rule will probably be a guMe
for the present rulers of Ghan*
Mr. Bing deserves out traMMHe
and more. By his industry ia \
ing necvcoionmllbfci, fete itrast
that we do something about
whole problem.
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(Continued from page three)
one party, the first in the history of
the State, or another Pine GaelLabour Coalition.
Mr. Michael OLeary is widely regarded as one of the strongest opponents of such a Coalition within
the Labour Party. He would probably favour a Coalition where
Labour was an equal or dominant
partner so far as seats went in the
Cabinet. But for him a Coalition
like the previous ones, where Labour
was the weaker element, would be
out. He is a young man. He knows
the lessons Of Coalition Government
—the stronger Party gets the credit
for successes, while the weaker
tends to be blamed for defects—and
he fears that Labour's , rising support may be drowned in the debacle
""""Sit another Coalition with the conservatives of Fine GaeL He is on
record on several recent occasions
as opposing Coalition and his views
have wide support; with ordinary
Labour members and inr-tHe Party's
Administrative Council and Head
Office.
Mr, CLeary's views, however, may
not be entirely supported by some
at Ms senior colleagues among the
Labour Dail deputies. A number of
these are not far from retirement,
and their only chance of Government office before leaving political
be in a Coalition after
General Election. Apart
OXeary, whose vtews.^are
by Mr. Corish, the
leader, there has been
•public opposition to
from within the Labour
This silence is sigpifi„, ,r
J ,
joins another Coalition
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London demonstrates against
O'Neill

that the two-thirds Nationalist
majority in Derry entitles the city
to be transferred to Donegal if the
Derry people so wish.

O'NEILL'S visit to
u1APTAIN
London for talks with Harold

Wilson did not go unmarked. The
date of his visit was announced at
very short notice, but nevertheless,
on Sunday, November 3rd, the day
before the talks, the Connolly Association organised a parade to
Downing Street. One hundred and
fifty members and supporters took
part in the march from Hyde Park.
Present were members of the
People's Democracy, a civil liberties
group based on students in Queen's
University, Belfast, and members of
the Campaign for Democracy in
Ulster.

The parade was very effective,
especially going through crowded
Piccadilly, when the marchers
chanted "One man one vote." A
deputation consisting of Patrick
Bond and Sean Redmond of the
Connolly Association, and Michael
Melly, of the O.D.U., presented a.

letter to Mr. Wilson at Downing
Street.
irriHE letter stated that
the
J- majority of Irish people and
informed British democrats agreed
with Mr. Jack Lynch when he said
that the root of the Derry disturbances lay in partition. It pointed
out to Mr. Wilson that the Northern
Ireland Government's position was
"profoundly Illogical."
They did
not claim to be governing an independent state, yet they resist control and supervision by the Government of the United Kingdom.
They also advanced the existence
of a Unionist majority in the six
counties as a justification for holding them apart from the rest of
Ireland, yet they would not admit

CAPTAIN O'NEILL, the letter
O'
said, should be asked to choose.

Either he wishes to set up the six
counties as an independent state,
in which case he should forego
British subsidies and British troops
should be withdrawn, or else he
should introduce a system of government comparable with t h a t of
the rest of the United Kingdom.
Finally, the letter urged the British Government to give visible evidence of its determination to insist
upon action being taken. A Bill
of Rights should be introduced
guaranteeing e q u a l democratic
rights for the people of the six
counties.
The parade was shown all over
Britain that evening on the I.T.N.
news.

Republicans and Socialism
r

F H E newly-formed Republican
Club at University College,
Dublin, held its first public
meeting on October 24th in the
Literary and Historical Society'^
debating rooms. Over 150 students attended this meeting,
which since the college authorities does not recognise the Republican Club, had to be held
under the auspices of the Uniersities branch of the Labour
'^rty.
V
Speakers were Tomas McGiolla,
president of Sinn Fein; Councillor
Flor O'Mohoney, Irish Labour
Party; Seamus OToole, editor,
'United Irishman", and Michael
O'Riordan, Irish Workers' Party.
Michael O'Riordan said that the
U.CJ5. Republican dlub was an heir
to courageous and militant student
Its predecessor in the
ibers amongst its leadmembers students like that great
iblican, Socialist and internaPrank Ryan; and Charlie
™ Z^tJfm^BKM, expelled
from the College because he had
refused to recant his Communist beliefs; a brilliant poet, his development was cut short by his death in
action with the International Brigade in the struggle against Franco.
It was only seven days after the
result of the P.R. referendum, and
he thought it was a good oaten that
the Republican Club had invited
speakers from the Republican,
Labour and-Marxist organisations
of Ireland. He did not Intend, he
said, to try and supplement the
excellent historical outline of the
complementary rftle of Republicanism and Socialism that had been
8 l v e n by Tomas McGiolla, he would
to
"prefer
"'
' deal
" " with
" the relationship
of both to the contemporary situation.
"It is significant," said Michael
O'Riordan, "that 1968 marks not
only the centenary of Connolly's
birth; it was also tha year, as the
referendum result showed, of the
political olimaoterio of tha Flanna
Fall Party which had abandoned
Republicanism a n d embraced
foreign monopoly capitalism." The
new situation after the referendum poaad vary serious questions
to both Republicans and Socialist*, who was going to replaee
the Flanna Fall Government?
Hew wan they going to be replaced?
r p H E Irish Labour Party would be
unable to do so on its own. Despite its strength and parliamentary representation, it was still far
from being a nation-wide political
party. It had very good prospects
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DISCUSSION
U.C.D.
because of the development of the
Irish Congress of Trades Unions
which had played the decisive part
in the recent -campaign, but still
it would be unreal to expect that
the I.L.P. would be returned in sufficient strength to form a government
on its own, or even to be the second
largest party.
Sinn Fein, because of its policy
of abstention, has precluded itself
from the political struggle in the
parliamentary sense. Even if it reversed this policy, it would be Utopian to project it as having the
political strength to replace Fianna
Fail.
Regarding the Workers' Party, he
said that he could assure the audience that it cherished no illusions
about its ability in that respect.
As for Fine Gael, though it was
the second largest party, he felt it
superfluous to explain to a Republican audience that this would represent no change A sober estimation would give the conclusion anyway that this party, despite its size,
had as little chance of forming a
government as had the others he
had mentioned.
In the next election, Labour, Sinn
Fein, Fine Gael and Irish Workers'
Party would undoubtedly gain some
of the support that Fianna Fail had
so dramatically lost, but he anticipated that there would be no qualitative change.
r p H E Fianna Fail leadership would
exploit this situation to avert
the growing crisia in its own ranks,
by stressing that there was no alternative to them.
In this way it
eould even succeed in regaining the
ground it had lost. This could also
lead to giving great impetus to the
need for a Labour-Fine Gael coalition in the ranks of the Labour
movement.
Th^. referendum disclosed a new
situation
that demanded
new
thinking. It was not sufficient that
the Labour Party should decide to
wait, content with its call to "Go
left with Labour", likewise Sinn
Fein with its aim of a 32-county
Dail Eireann, and the Workers'
Party with its slogan of "Forward
to a Socialist Ireland".
"Wait"
would be the operative word, unless
positive thinking was done.
There was the need to counter
the Idea of a Labour-Fine Gael
coalition with the active conception
of a Labour-Republican Progressive
coalition. He did not mean this
in the conception of a Labour PartySinn Fein pact which, because of
the history, corrltfosltion and tactics
of the two organisations would not
be feasible at this stage. He meant
it to the relationship of not only
these two bodies, but of other organisations and forces to the two
main Issues of national independence, the current economic situa-

tion, the coming retrogressive effects
of the Anglo-Irish Free Trade
Agreement, the political situation
in the 26 and six counties was one
in which the people were demanding leadership; it could only be
done by the unity in action of the
Labour and Republican movements.
As far as the Workers' Party was
concerned, he said, it was in the
happy position that it was a part
of both movements.
•rpo build this united alternative
to the present Government and
its policies would not be an easy
task. Recognition of the necessity
would, however, be an important
first step. At local level there had
been flne examples of united action
between Republicans, the Labour
Party, and Socialists as the case in
united demonstrations to Dublin,
Sligo and Dun Laoghaire. More of
this was needed. The objective of
unity must be a conscious one, that
must not be left to chance, but
must be consciously developed.

1968

RESOLUTIONS
LANARKSHIRE
A motion calling on the Government to end discrimination in the
six counties of Northern Ireland
was passed unanimously at a recent
meeting of Coatbridge and Airdrie
Trades Council. Mr. James Dempsey, M.P. for the division, spoke in
its favour.
4 <r it
RAILWAYMEN
At North London District Council
of the N.U.R., Tom Leonard proposed and James Savage seconded,
a resolution calling on the British
Government to take positive action
under Section 75 for The Government of Ireland Act to end abuses
in the six counties. The resolution,
which was sent to Mr. Wilson, the
union's E.C., and the Labour Party,
was composed from resolutions
submitted by Finsbury Park, St.
Pancras and West Ealing No. 2
branches. It was passed overwhelmingly with only one vote
against.
a * a
KENT
At a meeting of the Bexley Constituency Branch of the Communist
Party, a resolution was passed protesting "against the police brutality
used against demonstrators at
Derry, Northern Ireland, on Saturday, October 5th"^and calling on
the British Government to hold an
enquiry. The resolution also called
for reform of the electoral system
in Northern Ireland, and steps towards the withdrawal of British
troops, in order to end the partition of Ireland.
it 6 ir
EARLS COURT
Proposed by Joseph O'Connor and
seconded by Mr. Winder, Earls
Court Branch of the N.U.R passed
a resolution calling for legislation
by the Westminster Parliament to
amend the Government of Ireland
Act, 1920, so as to guarantee democratic rights in the six counties and
put an end to discrimination on
voting, housing, jobs and to imprisonment without trial.
* 4 ft
OXFORD
Moved by Mr. Soanes and
seconded by Mr. White, Oxford
Trades Council passed a resolution
condemning police brutality of
October 6th at Derry, and demanding parity of democratic rights for
the people of Northern Ireland with
those of Britain.

It was In this respect the new
thinking was needed. The tactics
of the organisations of both m o v r ^ 1
ments must be ralaM to t t l e j
conscious objective. Prejudices that
were a bar to developing unity mutt
be discarded, and there was the
(Contl
page three)
need to see this desired Joint and
united struggle In terms of politics
laid down and equally fulfils the reand not personalities.
sponsibilities we hold to four million
In his conclusion, Michael O'Rior- Africans for whom we all of us stand
dan said that he perhaps did not as trustees.
""JHuman rights are at stake not
deal with the theme of "Republicanism and Socialism" in either a only in Rhodesia. They are at stake
historical or theoretical manner. In Gibraltar and the issue is not one
Connolly had clearly laid down the whit reduced by the fact that we are
integrated role of each in the Irish talking about 23,000 and not
struggle for national and social 4,000,000.
liberation. There was the pressing
"We have the right to ask for
need now for the replacement of
what we have so far not been given,
the Fianna Fail policies of national the support of the whole Commonsurrender and of the exploitation wealth in this issue." (Quotes from
of the Irish people by the monopo- "Daily Telegraph," November 12th).
lies.
DOUBLE TALK
Even this short excerpt from the
This done, there would be an en- Premier's speech can be read in
tirely new situation in the country, different ways. When he talks of
from which all could confidently go the Premiers doesn't he mean ALL
forward to the realisation of full of them .or only those of the White
national independence and a So- Dominions, or maybe he means only
cialist society, aims which were now the most recent members.
the declared objectives of the Irish
I'm sure all of us will agree with
Labour Party, Sinn Fein, and the his anguish I But he most kpow, in
Irish Workers' Party.
the best imperialist attitude, that
Britain, and her Prime Ministers,
have always willingly borne the
Connolly Conference white man's burden, of maintaining,
and guiding, the colonial peoples, so
The annual conference of the long as there was a good profit in
Connolly Association which took it.
^place on Saturday and Sunday,
•So far as the new Commonwealth
November 23rd and 24th, had bomeftibers are concerned they don't
fore it proposals for drafting a "Bill
of Rights"
which would be want his compassion They want
freedom and independence for
thoroughly discussed at a conferRhodesia because they know that
ence In January.
unless this is carried out their own
A lobby of Parliament would be
Independence will be further imheld around March 5th and efforts perilled.
would be made to persuade some
The Prime Minister's Conference
Member to introduce a Private
when it takes place should be bomMember's Bill amending the Govbarded with protest to mark the end
ernment of Ireland Act.
of Colonial/Ian Smith rule in
The general secretary reported Rhodesia,
an increase in membership, activity
and circulation of the "Irish Democrat".
But he urged the vital Prtn^ft ttr Ripley Printers l t d !
Nottingham RjL, Ripley,
necessity for more branches and for
D*rby»„ and published by Conbetter organisation In those that
nolly Pubttcationa Ltd.. at 283
exist.
Grays Inn Road, London. W.o.l.

